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TES Energy Services, LP Saves Churches an Average of 30% on Their Electric Bill! 

ü Lower Your Electric Bill!  Join our “Power Buying Pool” 
By enrolling in our “Power Buying Pool” group rate, you will be leveraging the buying power of over 400+ 
churches and schools. Contracts can start in either 2016/2017.  Contact us to enroll your facility now! 

ü Contract Terms to Fit Your Church or School Needs 
TES Energy Services, LP, partnering with the Church CO+OP, has special terms written into the contracts to 
benefit your Church or School! 

ü Relationship with Providers 
Placing over 4 billion kWh, we have great buying power and very strong, positive relationships with over 25 qualified 
Texas Retail Electric Providers.   

ü Market Timing 
Today’s marketplace is a fast changing, commodity-based playing field.  We are constantly monitoring the marketplace 
- “every hour” - for buying patterns, enabling you to focus on your specific business issues. 

ü  Competitive Negotiations 
TES Energy Services, LP brings the providers that are interested in your church or school’s specific needs into 
a “Hot Box” to push the price down.  

Once your “Strike Price” has been negotiated, TES will present you with one or more 
contracts and strategies to choose from.  

ü As Your Consultant 
As your consultant, we will represent you on any issues 
in the future with your contracted provider  
(billings, meters etc.). 

 

Lowering Your Electricity Costs 
for Your Church or Facility! 

CALL FOR A QUOTE: 

Dallas office:    (214) 697-0567 
Houston office:    (832) 516-8525 
TOLL FREE:  (866) 948-5720 

          X103 
www.tesenergyservices.com 

“Integrity, Knowledge, Experience”. 

Is Your Church Paying too much per kWh for Electricity? 
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Want to Grow? 
Embrace Challenges

By Arlen Busenitz
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To avoid being choked by adversity, we need to understand four 
benefits adversity offers us.

Connecting People and Resources

Keep your contact information current.  The lifeline of communication to our members is through correct  
contact information, i.e. key contact names, phone numbers and e-mail addresses. Send all updates to  
patti@churchco-op.org. Help us keep you informed of the latest in events and savings from our vendors.
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Patti Malott at 832.478.5131  |  patti@churchco-op.org 
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Growing Pains
By CJ Malott

Once everyone else was done I stepped up to the counter, 
placed my order and pulled out my wallet to pay. The young 
lady working the register hit a few buttons and said to me, 
“That will be $28.67, sir.” There had to be something wrong 
because I’ve got a pretty good idea what a stop at the local fast 
food joint runs our family of four. I asked her to repeat the order 
and as she read it back to me I realized there was no kids’ meal 
listed. When I asked my nine year old what he ordered, he was 
excited to tell me he had ordered a grownup meal. I realized 
that our days of cheaper fast food meals had come to an end; 
he had ordered a double meat cheeseburger and to make 
things worse, before the meal was over he also ate some of 
my fries. As a father of two sons, I was quickly seeing that their 
physical growth was costing us more at the restaurant and the 
grocery store. Growing costs something. 

The same could be said of churches when we desire to see 
them grow. It may cost something. As ministers, we spend a 
lot of time and energy involved in meetings. We brainstorm 
and organize think-tanks while strategizing how to grow our 
churches. We have marketing plans to attract more people to 
our doors from the community. What if we are spending so 
much time, energy and resources in the name of growth that 
we are actually doing more harm than good?

Please hear me out: I am a huge believer in strategic thinking 
and developing good processes. I love a productive meeting 
that involves evaluating and brainstorming. But these things 
can be done well and still not ensure proper, biblical growth. 

2015 Recap
Texas Ministry 
    Conference SM

“I enjoy visiting with people who do what I do.  It’s nice to 
talk with those who share common work-related struggles.  

So, I would say the best about the conference is the social 
aspect.  Well….and the snacks are always wonderful!” 

 Kelley Trimble, South Main Baptist

“Great investment of a day!” 

 Carl Etchison, Grace Crossing

“I love the TMC and look forward to 
attending each year!” 

 Cara Williamson, KSBJ Radio

“Loved the workshops and  
CO+OP Alley!” 

 Lonna Nunn, North District UMC
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The Peace of Paralysis
By Michael Euliss

For those who have only known me as an older adult, this will 

come somewhat as a shock. As a kid, I was a pretty decent 

athlete. No superstar, but decent. I was lightning fast with 

good hands which allowed me to be well suited for the sports 

of football and basketball. Because I was always active, my legs 

were very strong and my thighs were so muscular they barely 

fit in a normal pair of jeans. This strength allowed me to grab 

the basketball rim as an 8th grader and to dunk before my 9th 

grade year. All of that changed during a football game in the 

9th grade. On a routine play I tore ligaments in my left knee 

and for 6½ weeks, I was in a cast from my hip to my ankle. 
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Overcoming Growing Pains      
    As Technology Improves

By Doug Reed

10 17 26 31
Growing Pains       
There is a fine 
balance between 
growing a church 
numerically 
and growing it 
spiritually.

Texas Ministry 
ConferenceSM 

Recap      
Share the 
afterglow of the 
TMC through 
photos, comments 
from attendees, 
names of sponsors 
and winners of 
door prizes.

The Peace of 
Paralysis       
One of the 
metrics of a great 
organization is its 
ability to change 
and adapt as times 
change, while 
remaining strong 
in its core values.

Overcoming 
Growing Pains 
As Technology 
Improves       
Walk through 
the steps and 
considerations 
in migrating to 
Office 365 Cloud 
Services.

Departments
More Power to You  Page 6
Learn how to navigate electrical requirements for building 
expansion.

We’ve Got You Covered  Page 8
The advantages that accompany positive change outweigh 
the difficulties it presents.

Know Your Vendor  
US LED  Page 34
A global leader in LED lighting with extra-long lived products

Ridley’s Vacuum & Janitorial Supply  Page 37
An experienced source for cleaning supplies and equipment and 
expert equipment repairs

Buckeye Cleaning Centers  Page 38 
Cleaning and maintenance supplies and equipment designed with 
quality, innovation and integrity in mind

eSPACE, a Division of Cool Solutions Group   Page 41
Church facility management software includes Event Scheduler and 
Registration, Work Order Management, and HVAC Interface

Ambassador Facility Maintenance Solutions  Page 42
A commercial cleaning service company providing facilities cleaning, 
landscape and parking lot maintenance
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From the Director
Our son recently came to Houston to participate in a staff retreat. While we 
had him in town, we grabbed a cup of coffee and headed out for a ride on 
the new Grand Parkway. We ended up driving him by the house and the 
area where we used to live during his school years.  

We were all amazed at how different things look now: new roads, new homes, 
new grocery stores, new retail shops. Those of you from the north side 
of Houston also can relate to the construction challenges that have gone on 
for several years as the Grand Parkway and these new businesses were under 
construction. A collective sigh of relief seemed to hang in the air.

I can remember anticipating what that wonderful new road would be like 
as I patiently awaited its completion—and I had plenty of time to anticipate 
it while I sat in long lines of slow traffic. We now reap the benefits of cutting 
30 minutes off our travel to San Antonio and can move east and west without 
all the stoplights. Yes, it was worth the wait! 

We all know that growth can bring both benefits and challenges. Our CO+OP 
has experienced phenomenal growth over the past three years. We now 
serve in excess of 2,500 members (twice the number of two years ago) and 
have added 5 additional Vendors and Partners to serve you. You can read 
about them in this issue.  

And yes, our growth has not come without challenges. We have filled every 
inch of the office space that we just moved into a year ago. This year our 
annual Texas Ministry Conference hit an all-time record of 1,028 in attendance 
and we packed out the Life Center at lunch.  

Does this mean we want to stop growing? Absolutely not! We will continue 
to work hard at vetting vendors and alliances to help meet your needs. Team 
CO+OP is here to bring solutions to your challenges and to connect you with 
resources that can help you keep those ministry dollars going to ministry. 
Never hesitate to call us at 832.478.5131.  

So grab a cup of your favorite drink, check out your newest resources, and 
benefit from others’ experience on the journey of growth.

Together We Thrive!

Patti Malott
Executive Director

Connecting People and Resources
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Know your CO+OP Representatives

Leslie Gawthorp
Connection Partner, National
leslie@churchco-op.org 
888.350.3264 

Dan Muckensturm
Connection Partner, Dallas, TX
DanM@churchco-op.org  
888.350.5131 

Gary Blondell
Connection Partner, Houston, TX
gary@churchco-op.org 
832.478.5131 

Charlotte Hughes
Connection Partner, Houston, TX
charlotte@churchco-op.org 
832.478.5131

Connecting People and Resources, since 1988

Learn more about the CO+OP at www.churchco-op.org or 
call 832-478-5131.

www.TexasMinistryConference.org

Connecting People and Resources

Texas Ministry 
    Conference SM

Mission
The CO+OP connects churches, schools and nonprofit 
organizations with reputable vendors and resources to 
save time and money on products, services and education.

Purpose
We achieve our Mission through...

• Saving time by screening prospective vendors

• Saving money by pre-negotiating with prospective vendors

• Securing reputable vendor resources that bring value to 
member organizations: churches, schools, camps,  
non-profits and other ministries

• Acting as your liaison and advocate in time of need

• Helping cultivate mutually beneficial relationships 
between vendors and members

• Providing excellent networking experiences

• Providing educational opportunities at a reduced rate 
through our annual Texas Ministry ConferenceSM using 
national and local relevant speakers

• Meeting the needs of others through our Non-Profit 
Organizaton.

The purpose of the Texas Ministry Conference 
is to provide tools and resources for those 
who serve in churches, schools and non-profit 
organizations. This includes people in leadership 
who drive the vision and those who support 
them such as employees, committee, lay, council, 
and session members; elders and volunteers.

We do this at our annual conference by 
offering affordable training, educational 
workshops, quality vendors and sponsors, 
networking, fellowship and encouragement.

The Texas Ministry Conference is held the third 
Thursday of each February.  

Learn more about how you can benefit  
from attending this conference at 
www.TexasMinistryConference.org or  
calling 832-478-5131.
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morepowertoyou
By Michael Bernstein

The need for building expansion is a great situation 
to be in. TES Energy Services, LP (TES) can assist your 
church in navigating the electrical requirements.  

If you have been given the signal to go ahead with 
planning, you may need a new meter(s) or replace 
the current meter with a larger meter in a different 
location. Anytime there is construction, the city or 
county requires a construction or building permit. 
The general contractor for the project usually applies 
for the construction permit before the construction 
begins. The utilities company (TDU) for your area will 
need a copy of the building permit from the city or 
county tax office.  

TES Energy Services, LP can assist you by requesting a 
new ESI ID from your TDU and requesting a temporary 
meter installation at the address of the new meter to 
be installed. A load profile form from the contractor will 
be needed. The form describes the business forecast, 
timetable, and summary of power needs for the new 
addition. The building permit should already be in 
place with the TDU. If not, the TDU will place a hold on 
installing a meter. We can work with you on providing 
temporary power. For the smoothest transition, the 
power request for the construction site will be needed 
weeks in advance.

Also, the electric provider uses the load profile form 
to determine the energy rate for your future electric 
contract. With the construction permit (CO) and electric 
contract, the TDU will install the temporary meter on 
a temporary pole designated by the contractor. The 
contractor uses the temporary power during the 
construction needs of the building.  

Navigating Electrical Requirements 
for Building Expansion

When TES is involved with your contractor in advance,  
we can minimize any unexpected issues for the 
contractor or administrator. We can even use a “contract 
style rate” during the temporary meter phase for 
construction. This locks you into a low cost rate when  
the construction begins.

When the construction is finished, we can contact the 
TDU and request a permanent ESI ID. Next, you will 
need an electrical permit (or “ Permit of Occupancy”) 
for the new ESI ID from the city. With the Permit for 
Occupancy in place, we can then establish a permanent 
electric contract for the expansion project. If we have 
been engaged from the beginning, all we need is 
for you to contact us that the construction will be 
complete within a few weeks and an occupancy permit 
will be in place with the TDU. We can then notify the 
provider that the meter is now ready for permanent 
power and TDU will install any equipment change for 
your church or school.

If you have other permanent meters, we can extend 
the contract end date of the new meter(s) to match a 
common end date with your other meters. That way the 
next renewal of your electricity contract will contain all 
meters with a common end date.  

If you are thinking of making any changes to your 
church or school that require construction, call us in 
the planning stage (pre-construction) to walk through 
a plan for energizing the building. We will walk you 
through the process and can assist you with issues 
that may arise. 
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If you are thinking of making any changes 

to your church or school that require 

construction, call us in the planning stage 

(pre-construction) to walk through a plan  

for energizing the building. 

Michael Bernstein is the CO+OP Account Manager for 
TES Energy Services, LP (TES). Michael possesses detailed 
knowledge of the energy industry, along with expertise in 
sales and marketing, training and development, customer 
relations operations and non-profit management. He 
covers the Houston and South Texas areas.

Is it time to renew your energy contract? We can help. If your 
church or school is a TES client, we will be in contact. By 
renewing your contract with a large group of other churches 
and schools, otherwise known as aggregation, we are usually 
able to achieve an “under market” rate a year or more before 
it starts, depending on when and how low the market may 
dip. There can be exceptions based on the market movement 
to find an exceptionally low “sweet spot” of the electricity rate 
while shopping the market.    

Also, TES works with electric providers that provide Green 
Energy. We can make sure the terms and conditions fit your 
construction requirements without any tricky clauses, and 
let you focus on other concerns of your business while we 
handle all your electrical needs.   

Michael Bernstein    
TES Energy Services, LP
Phone: 832.516.8525
Email: tespowerbuy@tesenergyservices.com

• Christian based construction company.
• Projects ranging in size from $10,000 to $10,000,000.

• Experienced in both remodel and new construction.
• Very involved in missions, both local and around the globe.

• Professional project assessment & management.
• Professional design & construction teams. 

• In business since 1981.

www.tricontracting.net

13903 Huffmeister Rd.
Cypress, TX 77429

Jay@tricontracting.net

Phone: (832) 220-6186
Fax: (832) 220-6292

• O u r  s e rv i c e s  i n c lu d e  •

Our firm has over 20 years' 
experience in accounting and 

taxation for not-for-profits and small 
to mid-size businesses.  We specialize 

in church plants as well as existing 
ministries needing consulting and/or 

accounting services.

Attestation Services including 
Compilations and Reviews

Tax Audit Assistance and 
Tax Preparation including 

Form 990

Internal Audits and 
Change Management

Bookkeeping and Accounting 
Assistance including Reconciliations

and Year End Reporting 

HOUSTON
2611 FM 1960 West, Suite F-222, 

Houston, TX   77068
office: 832-375-0222

PEARLAND
11200 Broadway, Suite 2743

Pearland, TX  77584 
office: 832-456-7120

We welcome the opportunity to serve you!

email: awillcpa@cpawilliamsonline.com
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How I hate growing pains! In the business world, it’s always a 
“good news, bad news” situation.  

The good news is that our clients sent us several referrals last 
year and our business has grown. The bad news is that we 
need to add another file cabinet and handle a higher volume 
of phone calls and emails.

The good news is, we have new and better products to present 
to our clients. The bad news is, we need to find time to research 
all the minute details to make sure we fully convey everything in 
those meetings.

The good news is that we had a great 2015. The bad news is that 
we need to pay more to the IRS.
 
It is universal and goes on and on. But without growing, we 
quickly become stagnant. Our work can become very boring 
and humdrum if we are not constantly updating what we do for 
our clients. And if we are bored, imagine how they must feel! So 
we must keep growing by developing new skills. Resting on our 
laurels is strictly for retirement.

Fortunately, I have a great mentor – my grandson. He is 11 
months old and has decided it’s time to take on his next 
hurdle. He is learning to walk.  

His first three steps were exhilarating. He was filled with pride 
and got tons of wonderful feedback from everyone. Soon it was 
five steps, then seven steps. Then one day he excitedly walked 
across the living room to greet Daddy when he came home 
from work. Major applause!
 
That process took about a week to complete. We lost count of 
all the times he flopped on the floor. Each time he would pull 
himself back up and give it another try. Without being willing 
to endure the growing pains, he never would have reached his 
goal. He even tolerated our laughter at his awkward attempts 
to balance himself. Those moves could have been put to disco 
music. Still nothing swayed him from his goal.
 

Never Stop Growing

we’vegotyoucovered
by Michelle Feagin 

But now that has become old news. We are used to his 
toddling about the house, and applause now comes rarely 
for him. Fortunately he has many, many more firsts ahead of 
him. No doubt he will endure the growing pains each time 
and push on to accomplish each new goal.

I am blessed to watch this precious gift grow and change before 
my eyes. He truly humbles me and makes me want to emulate 
him. If I can handle my own growing pains with the same 
glowing smile, I will be a very good steward of my talents.  

Michelle Feagin   

Michelle Feagin, RHU, is the founder and operator of Health Insurance 
Solutions, which has been helping people with Medicare coverage 
needs since 2006. You can reach Michelle at 281.752.4830, or online at 
www.MedicareandLongTermCareSolutions.com.

CONVENIENCE 
STARTS HERE!

Navigating the Medicare maze is tricky, and it helps to have an 
advocate to answer your questions. With more than 30 years’ 

experience, I can help you understand your Medicare benefits.

Whether you are reaching age 65, retiring, or intend to continue 
working, I can help you determine your best coverage option.  
I also assist family members trying to help their parents with  

these decisions. Having cared for my mother for several years,  
I fully understand the importance of being able to access quality 

medical care. I also offer educational Medicare seminars for  
employees and members of your church.

My goal is to help you understand how Medicare works  
and to simplify the process for you. 

Call today to learn more about your Medicare Choices.

Michelle Feagin, RHU  |  Health Insurance Solutions
281-752-4830 | mfeagin1@comcast.net
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we’vegotyoucovered
How would you & a guest 
like to enjoy a relaxing, 
tropical one week Cabo

San Lucas
getaway vacation 
courtesy of ABM?

How would you & a guest 
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tropical one week Cabo

San Lucas
getaway vacation 
courtesy of ABM?

Preferred Digital Imaging Vendor of Choice
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Contact Daniel Anders 713.688.8873 X 246
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To learn more about how you can embark on 
this spectacular island vacation, please contact me today!
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8570 Katy Freeway
Suite 114
Houston, Texas 77024
P: 713.463.7878
E: info@dtkinc.com
www.dtkinc.com

We offer a full range of cleaning and facility  
services and supplies for churches, schools, 
health clubs, hotels and office buildings including:
• Daily maintenance
• Carpet shampooing and extraction
• Floor care, including stripping, waxing  

and burnishing
• Event Setup/Planning
• Event Setup/Resets for classrooms and church 

activities
• Window cleaning
• Pressure washing
• Health Club equipment cleaning
• Paper products, liners and cleaning supply needs
• Specialty cleaning services and project work 

at your request!

DTK was built and operates on the principles 
of integrity, respect and value. We build 
long-term partnerships with our customers, 
and believe they always come first.

DISCOVER THE DTK DIFFERENCE.
CONTACT US TODAY AT 713.463.7878 TO 
DISCUSS YOUR FACILITY SERVICE NEEDS, 

AND TO SCHEDULE A FREE ESTIMATE.

FACILITY SERVICES
CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

DTKINC.COM
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Growing Pains
By CJ Malott

Once everyone else was done I stepped up to the counter, 
placed my order and pulled out my wallet to pay. The young 
lady working the register hit a few buttons and said to me, 
“That will be $28.67, sir.” There had to be something wrong 
because I’ve got a pretty good idea what a stop at the local fast 
food joint runs our family of four. I asked her to repeat the order 
and as she read it back to me I realized there was no kids’ meal 
listed. When I asked my nine year old what he ordered, he was 
excited to tell me he had ordered a grownup meal. I realized 
that our days of cheaper fast food meals had come to an end; 
he had ordered a double meat cheeseburger and to make 
things worse, before the meal was over he also ate some of 
my fries. As a father of two sons, I was quickly seeing that their 
physical growth was costing us more at the restaurant and the 
grocery store. Growing costs something. 

The same could be said of churches when we desire to see 
them grow. It may cost something. As ministers, we spend a 
lot of time and energy involved in meetings. We brainstorm 
and organize think-tanks while strategizing how to grow our 
churches. We have marketing plans to attract more people to 
our doors from the community. What if we are spending so 
much time, energy and resources in the name of growth that 
we are actually doing more harm than good?

Please hear me out: I am a huge believer in strategic thinking 
and developing good processes. I love a productive meeting 
that involves evaluating and brainstorming. But these things 
can be done well and still not ensure proper, biblical growth. 
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Is it possible to be really good at all these things and still be 
spinning our wheels? I know of many churches that run like 
a well-oiled machine and those churches are often growing 
exponentially. As we grow, we must be careful not to let the 
driving force to grow the church be all about the numbers. 
When we worry about the numbers, we may be working so 
hard on “keeping up with the Joneses” that we could fail to 
develop the deep roots of true spiritual growth. 

The issue of numerical growth versus spiritual growth can 
be observed while browsing through Christian bookstores 
where bookshelves are filled with “how to grow your church” 
options. We flock to the latest and greatest church craze and 
seek out the newest church growth strategy. Or we might 
attend conferences that tout speakers, hoping for that one 
nugget that will make our church as “successful” as the others. 
Unfortunately it may come at a price and we could fail to see 
just how costly it is. As a result, churches can grow numerically 
but become filled with people who have little spiritual depth.   

What would happen if churches worried less about the 
numbers and more about the spiritual growth of their staff, 
elders, deacons and members? What if through intense and 
deliberate discipleship, churches began to see marriages 
reconciled, fathers leading their families, senior adults and 
college students serving and discipling one another, forgiveness 
of past hurts between church members, sharing the gospel, 
etc.? Could there be a way to quantify that type of growth 
and call your church successful regardless of numerical size? 

There is a fine balance between growing numerically and 
growing spiritually. The current trend seems to neglect one 
over the other, but for sure, both will cause growing pains. 

Spring is a time for renewal. This may be a good time for your 
staff and/or elders to sit down and refocus. Maybe you’ve 
found yourself so wrapped up in the numerical growth of 
your church that you’ve neglected the spiritual growth of your 
congregation. Maybe it’s time to ask yourself what it might 
cost to take a year and focus only on spiritual growth – Will it 
cost church members? Will it cost financially? Will it cost some 
pride as leaders to see the numbers take a dip? Will it cost 
time to retool and rethink evaluation processes for staff and 
congregational growth? Growing does cost something. What 
price are you willing to pay?  

CJ Malott 

CJ Malott has spent 21 years serving local churches across Texas and is 
always looking for new and innovative ways to effectively juggle ministry, 
his family and life. Feel free to contact him at cjmalott@yahoo.com or 
follow him on Twitter @cjmalott.
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Want to Grow? 
Embrace Challenges

By Arlen Busenitz
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I grabbed a rope and walked across my dad’s 
farm. Thirty days earlier I had purchased a 
newborn calf. I had mixed up the powdered 
milk and bottle-fed him twice a day. Now he 
was ready to be weaned and moved from the 
nursery pen to the fresh grass pasture. 

The calf was excited to see me. I slipped the 
rope around his neck and opened the gate. 
Freedom! He dashed across the yard, hit the end 
of the rope, spun around and started pulling. As 
he fought the rope and my slow walking speed, 
the rope began to choke him and he toppled. I 
dashed over and loosened the rope. He leaped 
up and repeated the same maneuver of pull, 
choke, fall. Eventually he learned to walk with 
the rope instead of fighting it. A few minutes 
later he was free and roaming the pasture.

Do the challenges and adversities of life feel like a rope 
around your neck? Our response to these challenges can 
either choke us or grow us. We can fall over or we can work 
with them and reach new pastures and new growth in our 
life. Jesus told us not to be surprised when challenges come. 
In fact, he promised we would have trouble (John 16:33)!  
 
To avoid being choked by adversity, we need to 
understand four benefits adversity offers us.

  
1. Adversity shows our need to grow.
 
I took a preaching class in college. I crafted my ten-minute 
talk, put on my suit, and stood up and delivered. It was 
a phenomenal talk. Chuck Swindoll was going to have 
competition! 

Then I saw my grade. Either the teacher did not recognize 
good preaching or my preaching skills needed a lot of 
help. I finally accepted the latter. The adversity of a low 
grade was the spark needed to fuel my growth. I’m a better 
speaker today because of that low grade.
 
Low grades are minor compared to the adversity we face 
in life and in ministry. We may think we are kind, patient, 
organized leaders. Our ego tells us we are at the top of our 
game. Then adversity comes and shows us the ugly truth of 
our need to grow.
 
We can either blame the adversity or humbly accept that 
God is using adversity to show us our need for Christlikeness 
and growth. This pruning may hurt, but it is necessary 
for our growth (John 15:1-6). Realizing our inadequacy is 
the first step to growth. People who habitually run from 
adversity are often running from growth. God may have to 
send more adversity to get their attention.

 
2. Adversity forces us to choose new 

actions, habits, and thinking.
 
A crisis happens when the problems and pressures of life 
are too big for us to resolve. Just as my calf had to learn to 
change and respond to the rope, adversity requires us to 
change how we respond to life. Either we grow or we choke.
 
God had James write some blunt words: “Count it all joy, 
my brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds, for you 
know that the testing of your faith produces steadfastness. 
And let steadfastness have its full effect, that you may be 
perfect and complete, lacking in nothing.”
(Jas 1:2-4 ESV)
  
Trials are necessary to produce endurance, bring maturity, 
and help us be the person God wants us to be. To avoid 
being crushed by these adverse events, we have to act 
differently, think differently, and develop new character 
qualities. Trials are the catalyst for change. James said to 
rejoice because of the end result. 
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My calf would not have reached the pasture without the 
adversity of the rope. Neither will we reach the maturity 
God has for us unless we let trials grow us. Just as successful 
athletes must go through the pain of training, we have to 
go through the pain of adversity to become the people God 
wants us to be. 

 
3. Adversity encourages creativity.
 
Limits in time. Limits in money. Limits in people-power. 
When responsibilities, needs and pressure skyrocket, these 
limits create more adversity. We can complain, or we can 
creatively find solutions to operate within those limits or 
find ways to adjust the limits.
 
Moses was overwhelmed with the number of people 
coming to him with problems (Exodus 18). The solution was 
training and appointing a group of men to help with those 
problems. We wish that Jesus would do a miracle and turn 
five loaves of bread into food for thousands. However, often 
the option we have is to simply get creative.
 
Feeling choked? Get creative. Ask God for wisdom. Think 
outside the box. You may look back on this adversity and 
see it as a catalyst for new directions and potential.

 
4. Adversity can drive us to depend on God.
 
Let’s be real. Christians sometimes live like atheists. We say 
we believe in an all-powerful God who created the world, 
raised Jesus from the dead, and changes people. Then we 
go for days or weeks without asking for God’s help and 
depending on Jesus for power.
 
We believe John 3:16 which says believe in Jesus and have 
eternal life, but we forget John 15:1-6 which says apart from 
the power of Jesus we can’t bear fruit. We recognize our 
need for love, peace, patience, kindness, self-control and 

the fruit of the Spirit, but we forget they only come when 
we walk in obedience and dependence on the Holy Spirit. 
Our first response to adversity is often either to give up or 
to pull ourselves up by our bootstraps.
 
God causes or allows adversity to show us our need for 
God—to wake us up.
 
The apostle Paul was in great danger of getting an inflated 
ego and living under his own power. He was given a 
thorn in the flesh, a messenger from Satan to torment 
him. Commentators have speculated that it could have 
manifested itself in a health problem, false teachers who 
were opposing, “demons” from the past, etc. Whatever it 
was, it was a constant reminder that Paul needed God’s 
power every day. Here is how Paul responded:
 
“Three times I pleaded with the Lord about this, that it 
should leave me. But he said to me, ‘My grace is sufficient for 
you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.’  Therefore, I 
will boast all the more gladly of my weaknesses, so that the 
power of Christ may rest upon me. For the sake of Christ, 
then, I am content with weaknesses, insults, hardships, 
persecutions, and calamities. For when I am weak, then I am 
strong.” (2 Co 12:8-10 ESV). 
 
What “thorn in the flesh” are you experiencing?

Adversity will come. We can dance with it and grow, or 
fight it and choke. Choose to see adversity as opportunities 
to grow, mature, be creative, and depend on God.    

Arlen Busenitz 

Arlen Busenitz is pastor of Burns Countryside Church near Wichita, 
Kansas. He also teaches Philosophy, Ethics, and Death and Dying for 
a local community college and speaks at various conferences. Visit 
Speakinginfo.com.
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Feeling choked? Get creative. Ask God for 

wisdom. Think outside the box. You may 

look back on this adversity and see it as a 

catalyst for new directions and potential.
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ROOFING & SHEET METAL

WATERPROOFING &
CAULKING

BUILDING & GARAGE 
RESTORATION

ROOF MAINTENANCE 
&  LEAK REPAIR

“You can 
expect more from the
Chamberlin team.”

713-880-1423
www.chamberlinltd.com

DALLAS  • HOUSTON  • AUSTIN    
SAN ANTONIO  • OKLAHOMA CITY  • TULSA  

Who’s that guy? Want to know more? Visit us at
www.chamberlinltd.com/the-chamberlin-man

~ ENHANCING WORSHIP BY DESIGN ~

renovations                                  church furnishings                pews & theatre seating

pew refinishing                        
& upholstery                                church carpet                           liturgical design

1-800-289-7397Call Today For Your Free Estimate !
or visit www.churchinteriorsoftexas.com

Church Interiors is the Nation’s leading 
provider of church products & services.

church interiors of texas
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Texas Ministry 
    Conference SM

2016 Recap

The best part of the conference was learning new 
and innovative ways to improve my ministry.

The speakers for my sessions were well prepared, 
organized and helpful.

I liked the variety of topics, a variety of vendors 
and plenty of time between sessions.

I liked the opportunity to learn new ideas 
and left with tools to help in my ministry.

For more pictures, go to www.TexasMinistryConference.org/conference-photos.html

Great, relevant information, lots of door 
prizes, great food. Thank you!
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Lubbock
806.747.2678

Dallas
469.384.6700

San Antonio
210.661.4581

Houston
713.672.8080

Austin
512.388.8000

SYSCO offers the widest selection of food and related
products in the industry.  PointSource has created a 
manufacturer rebate and allowance program, comprised 
of agreements with over 90 manufacturers, which they 
offer in sync with SYSCO.  The services are free of cost to 
CO+OP ministries.  PointSource invoices manufacturers 
quarterly and returns to your ministry the rebates and 
allowances earned.  Together SYSCO and PointSource 
can quickly and efficiently reduce your food costs.

To sign up or inquire about  
the program, please call  
Dieter Kadoke at 214-336-0935

S G Ftained lass ilm

1-888-WHYBHOT

WWW.SUNSETGLASSTINTING.COM

3 Weeks from Concept to Install
$30 SQFT - Restrictions Apply

The hospitality was great, classes were 
relevant and very generous sponsors.

The workshops I attended helped me look at 
my job in a different light.

The conference provides relevant 
updated information and insight into 
new technologies.

The variety and relevance of subjects 
make this my “must go” event each 
year.  The food is great too!
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The food was great, and I enjoyed the chance to meet 
others in different ministries.

I liked the mass amount of information all in one place. The  
food was great, timing between workshops was good, great 
volunteers and staff.

So many choices! I love that others from our church in various 
departments can attend together.

The speakers were great, relevant and engaging.

I always enjoy coming to this great conference.

I like the variety of workshops – professional and personal.

The conference provides me with affordable professional 
development. 



A Special Thanks to Our Sponsors

Platinum Sponsor  – Generis

Gold Sponsor – Professional Janitorial Service (PJS)   Gold Sponsor – Ambassador Services

Silver Sponsor – Buckeye International, Inc.

Bronze Sponsors – 
Shelby Systems Blackmon Mooring   Ratliff & Associates ACS Technologies  
Ideal Impact Guitar Center Professional Chamberlin Roofing & Waterproofing Ford AV

Keynote Speaker Sponsor – Ann Marie Miller – Frost Bank

Featured Workshop Speaker – Lee Strobel – Cool Solutions Group

Lanyard Sponsor – Insurance One

Breakfast Sponsor – Office Depot

Luncheon Sponsor – American Business Machines

Vegetarian Lunch Sponsor – CFAC

Dessert Sponsor – Core Benefits

Morning Snack Break Sponsor – Ann E. Williams, PC

Afternoon Ice Cream Social – Way Companies  

Tote Bag Sponsor – TES Energy Services, LP

Banner Sponsor – Absolute Color

Branding Sponsor – NW Digital Works

Sign Sponsor – SA-SO

Social Media Sponsor – AcctTwo

IT Sponsor – BEMA Technologies

Workshop Sponsors  
Stewardship – MobileAxept

Churches, Schools & Non-Profits – Insurance One

Finance, Tax & Legal – MBS, Inc.

Personnel & Human Resources – Health Insurance Solutions

Operations & Facilities – National Signs, LLC

Social Media, Communications & Technology – PhoneTree

Pastor’s Track – Sommerville & Associates

Promo Sponsors  
  BEMA Technologies Shield Bearer Bank of the West SunFire Protection & Alarm Services

 Lakeview Methodist Conference Center The National Alliance Health Insurance Solutions Galveston Island Visitors & Convention Bureau 
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Champion Forest Baptist Church
Spring Creek BBQ

Kroger
American Business Machines

Office Depot
Smead
SA-SO
EventU

4-Imprint
Stevens & Gatewood Dentistry

Spring Cypress Modern Dentistry
Active Life Dentistry

Debbie Redding

CO+OP Vendors

Conference Sponsors

Texas Ministry Conference “Red Vest” Team

Champion Forest Baptist Church Staff

A special thanks to CFBC Facilities Manager,  
Randy Barnett, and his team

Elbe Creative, Graphic Design

The Church Network Houston Chapter Volunteers

Texas Ministry Conference “Blue Vest” Team

CO+OP Board of Directors

And many other Volunteers

Gifts in Kind

We appreciate 
 those who make this 

conference possible…

 BEMA Technologies Shield Bearer Bank of the West SunFire Protection & Alarm Services

 Lakeview Methodist Conference Center The National Alliance Health Insurance Solutions Galveston Island Visitors & Convention Bureau 
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www.gulfcoastsecurity.net

Over 25 years of 
local ownership, 
operation and  

service to the greater 
Houston area

Serving church 
communities, 

home and business

Bringing customers 
an unmatched  

commitment to 
service, excellence, 

and lower costs

We also specialize in the installation, monitoring and maintenance of: 
• Electronic Security and Fire Detection Systems   
• Video Surveillance
• Communication Systems: Telephone and audio/video intercom systems   
• Asset Theft Protection, like lacing A/C units to detect theft or vandalism

Managing a facility accessible by multiple groups of people at different times 

can present a variety of access control and security concerns.  Our integrated 

access control systems are economical and provide enormous security benefits 

necessary to ensure that the system we design and install addresses your 

unique issues.  We have access to the best technologies, and specialize in 

non-proprietary systems that keep you in control.

info@gulfcoastsecurity.net  |  713-936-4888State Licenses: B-05803 & ACR-1650640

Integrated Access Control and Security

Champion Forest Air Conditioning & Heating Inc.
“The Mechanical Contractor for Houston Churches and Non-Profits”

License Number:
TACLA5073E

• Custom maintenance agreements

• No overtime with contract

• Available 24/7

• All commercial equipment

• Repairs, replacement, and maintenance  
on chillers, boilers, and furnaces

• New construction and remodels

• Specializing in Energy Management Controls

www.cfacservice.com
belinda@chfac.com
P: 281.350.2665  |  F: 281.350.1231

A+ rating on bbb.org

2017 Texas Ministry ConferenceSM
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2017 Texas Ministry ConferenceSM

Champion Forest Baptist Church, Houston, TX

Look for more details at 
www.TexasMinistryConference.org

Texas Ministry 
    Conference SM

We Amplify...
Together
Texas Ministry Conference SM

We Amplify...
TogetherTexas Ministry ConferenceSM

We Amplify...
Together

Texas Ministry Conference SM

Together We...
Texas Ministry Conference SM

Texas Ministry 
    Conference SM

Together
Texas Ministry Conference SM

JuntosConferencia Ministerial de Texas SM

We Thrive...
Together

Texas Ministry Conference SM

Optimizamos 
      la Diversidad. . .

We Thrive...

Together We...
Texas Ministry Conference SM

Save the Date!

2.16.2017

“In God we trust,  
all others we audit.”

Ratliff & Associates, P.C. is dedicated  
to the accounting needs of churches  
and other nonprofit organizations.  
We perform church audits, reviews, 

and other attestation services,  
in addition to a variety of accounting 

and consulting services. 

Our CPAs are a team of tacticians 
whose mission is to account for the 
Great Mission and whose passion is  

to support the frontline of yours.
ratliffcpas.com
817-332-3222
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The Peace of Paralysis
By Michael Euliss

For those who have only known me as an older adult, this will 

come somewhat as a shock. As a kid, I was a pretty decent 

athlete. No superstar, but decent. I was lightning fast with 

good hands which allowed me to be well suited for the sports 

of football and basketball. Because I was always active, my legs 

were very strong and my thighs were so muscular they barely 

fit in a normal pair of jeans. This strength allowed me to grab 

the basketball rim as an 8th grader and to dunk before my 9th 

grade year. All of that changed during a football game in the 

9th grade. On a routine play I tore ligaments in my left knee 

and for 6½ weeks, I was in a cast from my hip to my ankle. 
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There I was, a very active teenager who had to be virtually 
paralyzed and immobilized for a month and a half. The 
doctor told me that an injury like this would require a lot 
of rehabilitation. It was only after the cast came off that I 
truly understood. When the doctor pulled the cast apart, 
I was horrified. My right leg was still pretty muscular from 
supporting most of my weight while the cast was on. My left 
leg looked like it belonged to someone else. It was smaller 
than my arm!

Just leaving it static caused it to lose size, strength and 
flexibility. But that was not all. Being fairly inactive during 
the 6½ weeks affected other parts of my body too. I gained 
weight and lost endurance, flexibility, and overall body 
strength at the same time. It was a painful road just to get 
back to where I had been before the injury. It was extremely 
difficult to do by myself; I had to call in a coach who would 
challenge me to keep going. This coach could see things in 
me that I could not see in myself.

You may be wondering what this has to do with 
organizations.  The answer – everything.

As a leadership coach, I see the same thing in organizations 
as in individuals. One of the metrics of a great organization 
is its ability to change and adapt as times change, while 
remaining strong in its core values. I have worked with a 
number of organizations who found success with a particular 
way of doing business and then “put a cast” on that method, 
virtually immobilizing themselves. As the environment they 
served changed around them, they were paralyzed in the 
old way of doing business, which rendered them weaker and 
unable to adapt to meet the new needs of those they serve.

One such example is a church that was built in the early 
1900s in an upper-middle-class white neighborhood. They 
called in a coach because their membership was declining. 
In investigating the situation, the coach discovered that 
sometime in the 1970s the neighborhood around the church 
had begun to change. The middle-class white families had 
moved to the suburbs, and families of a different race and 
socio-economic class had moved in. This caused great 
concern in the church. As membership and attendance 
dropped, they eventually voted to move the church to a 
new location. They were paralyzed in the old paradigm of 

what the church should look like. The real problem was 
they had forgotten their core values and mission – to make 
disciples. To use their gifts and talents wherever God places 
them. Unfortunately the story does not stop there. A few 
years after the church had moved to a new location, that 
new neighborhood began to transition as well. Attendance 
began to drop again. So they voted to move a second time 
to a location that more closely resembled the demographic 
they preferred to serve. A few years later, you guessed it, the 
third neighborhood began to transition. Attendance dropped 
from what had once been hundreds of people to fewer than 
twenty. The congregation resembled my leg after the cast 
was removed: smaller, weaker, and less able to perform the 
service needed to fulfill its mission.

From Preference to Purpose
Whether it’s a church or another type of organization, we 
have to be honest with ourselves and determine whether we 
are more focused on our preference or on our purpose.  The 
more we focus on our preference of getting things just the 
way we want them – that is, comfortable – the more we can 
find ourselves becoming paralyzed. It is a trap. But when we 
focus on our purpose, God’s purpose, we may not be couch-
potato comfortable, but we will become stronger, more 
flexible, and ultimately more effective. 

Why do we gravitate toward comfort? Maybe a better 
question is, why are we so resistant to change? Usually the 
root is fear. Fear of the unknown, fear of failure, fear of not 
being comfortable. Maybe that’s one of the reasons God 
reminds us in His word so many times not to fear. He also 
reminds us in His word, from the very beginning, that a walk 
with Him will not be about remaining stationary but it will be 
about movement. 

Genesis 12:1 – “The Lord had said to Abram, ‘Go from your 
country, your people and your father’s household to the land 
I will show you.’ ” (Emphasis added)

Genesis 12:4 – “So Abram went, as the Lord had told him . . . .”

Matthew 28:19-20 – “Therefore go and make disciples of all 
the nations . . . .” (Emphasis added)
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So which is more painful – staying the same, or changing? 
The answer is simple. There can be pain in both. However, the 
first brings atrophy; the second brings strength.

British evangelist, preacher and Bible scholar G. Campbell 
Morgan stated, “There is a toleration which is treachery. There 
is a peace which issues in paralysis. . . . The reason why men 
do not look to the Church today is that she has destroyed her 
own influence by compromise.” He warns us that forgetting 
our mission to be a place that people come to when the world 
goes haywire makes the Church no different than the world 
itself. It’s a delicate balance, but it is possible to become so 
fixated on becoming relevant that we become irrelevant.  

Jack Welch, the former CEO of General Electric, saved the 
company from ruin during the 1980s and 1990s with an 
interesting approach. When he took over GE, he looked at 
all the things that the company was doing. After all, it was 
worth about $12 billion at the time. Then he stopped 72% of 
them. He stopped all the activities that were not related to 
the mission of the company, and by so doing increased GE’s 
market value to $280 billion. It was a painful change for many 
who were in positions of authority but had become paralyzed 
and ineffective, because they found themselves looking for 

new jobs. GE had become more about bureaucracy than 
about business. It was because of this practice that Welch 
made this observation:

“Bureaucracy frustrates people, distorts their priorities, limits their 

dreams and turns the face of the enterprise inward.”

I encourage you to take an honest look at your organization 
today. Then have an outside coach look as well. Compare 
notes. Learn where you have become paralyzed and where 
you’ve gone astray of your mission. One pastor shared with 
me that once he was honest about how ineffective his 
church had become, he went into the woods and cried for 
three days. But when he realized that things had to change, 
he focused all his energy on the true mission, and the church 
has been growing ever since. Oh, and as for the church that 
moved, they had a coach help them identify their blindness 
and now they are in the business of making disciples and 
growing once again.   

Michael Euliss  

Michael Euliss is President and Founder of the American Institute of 
Servant Leadership, a 501(C) (3) non-profit organization. He can be 
contacted at michael@ServantLeadershiplife.org or on the web at 
ServantLeadershiplife.org.

One of the metrics of a great 
organization is its ability to 
change and adapt as times 
change, while remaining 
strong in its core values.
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Overcoming Growing Pains      
    As Technology Improves

By Doug Reed
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Considerations for Migrating to Office 365 Cloud Services
As new technology promotes us forward in our ability to 
communicate and save information, growing pains occur 
regularly. With the introduction of Office 365 and Cloud 
services, Microsoft has made it possible to simplify network 
administration. They provide software as a service in the 
Cloud, which makes management easier and more reliable 
while reducing cost. This enables IT departments to consider 
abandoning in-house servers such as Exchange, File, Intranet, 
Active Directory, and other elements of their network. But 
how do organizations move to Office 365 efficiently?

 
Plan and Prepare
First, start by looking at the big picture, or as Microsoft 
puts it, “Define your vision.” Decide which aspects of your 
IT infrastructure should be migrated to Office 365. This will 
help determine the plan that will be used. Some plans have 
user caps, and not all services are available in each plan. Each 
company varies in technical needs, expectations, and Office 
365 plan eligibility, so administrators must ensure that the 
wrong plan is not selected. 

Microsoft has Office 365 plans for non-profit organizations, 
educational institutions, and for-profit organizations. For 
non-profit organizations, the free E1 plan is usually the best 
option. This plan offers scalability with no limit on the number 
of users. If users need Office Professional, the Office ProPlus 
license can be added to the E1 plan for only $2.00 per user/
month, making this a more logical option than the $4.50 per 
user E3 plan.

Educational institutions can take advantage of the Office 365 
Education plan. This free plan offers all services without limits 
on user count. It also gives students access to resources such as 
Office ProPlus at no additional cost.  

For-profit organizations must choose between the small, medium, 
and Enterprise plans. These plans vary in cost, user count limit, and 
services available. Most decisions on these plans will be based on IT 
budget and organization size. In this scenario it is key to understand 
the plans and licensing, given the wide variety of offerings.

 
Steps for Migration
• Prepare for the migration: Create a migration plan and identify 

users and devices that will be affected. Take an inventory of the 
hardware and software that will be involved in the migration 
to Office 365. Make sure that there are no incompatibilities and 
that all Microsoft software has been patched. Having software 
such as Office or Exchange up to date ensures a smooth 
and efficient migration process. The version of software will 
dictate the migration process and Office 365 tools available. 
For example, any Exchange server older than 2010 SP2 cannot 
take advantage of a Hybrid migration and must be migrated 
using the Cut-over process.  

• Clean up Time: Before the migration is a good time to clean up 
the network.  

• Active Directory: Inactive users should be removed from AD 
(Active Directory). Review user accounts and password policies 
when considering AD synchronization with Office 365. Office 365 
offers tools to help transition AD to ADFS or just Single sign-on. 
Administrators just have to follow the Office 365 AD requirements.  
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• Exchange: Purge all unused mailboxes and distribution 
groups from Exchange. Due to Office 365 migration limits, 
messages with attachments larger than 25 MB must be 
removed, or a third-party tool such as MessageOps must be 
used to export these messages prior to email migration.  

• File Server/One Drive: When migrating user data and shares, 
directories should be examined for any data that can be 
excluded. The more “fat” administrators can carve out, the 
faster the migration process. 

 
Migration Process
Office 365 and Network Performance: Administrators must 
also consider the impact of the migration to the performance 
of the network. Since data will most likely be moving from 
an in-house server to the Office 365 Cloud, the network 
connections will be taxed during the migration process. Once 
data migration is complete, the organization uses the Internet 
to access company resources. This increases the dependency 
and burden on the company’s Internet connection. Because 
of this, multiple Internet connections provided by different 
ISP (Internet Service Provider) vendors are recommended for 
load balancing and redundancy.

The migration process can take several hours to several 
months depending on the size of the organization, the size 
of data being migrated, and the services selected. Examples 
of the migration tasks are reconnecting users to resources 
such as email and data, connecting phones and devices to 
mailboxes, relaying multi-function printers through Office 
365, etc. Proper planning will ensure the transition is smooth 
and will limit any downtime.
 

Post Migration - Enjoy the Ease of Office 365
Administrators can start post-migration tasks. This may 
include decommissioning servers, deleting migration 
batches, adding rules to email filter, adding 3rd party backup 
retention, etc. Post-migration tasks will vary depending 
on how you “defined your vision” at the start, but once the 
dust settles, administrators can enjoy the benefits of Office 
365 Cloud services. Microsoft takes care of all updates and 
maintenance to services being used: no more updating 
and maintaining Exchange, Office Suite, Sharepoint, etc. 
All patching happens in the background, so no loss of 
productivity or time spent planning version upgrades. No 
more server hardware headaches. No more purchasing of 
server licensing or CALs for user access to Exchange. No more 
managing backups of data in Office 365. Microsoft handles 
all backup process of company data and accommodates for 
deeper retention when necessary. No more 3rd party spam 
management or cost: spam filtering is provided by Office 365 
and centralizes management with Exchange.  

Change can be difficult, but the growing pains are definitely 
offset by the benefits offered through the use of Microsoft 
Office 365. This is an option that should be considered by 
most any organization.   

Doug Reed   

Doug Reed is with Bema Information Technologies, a Houston-based IT 
company providing services to churches, schools, and other organizations 
for more than 10 years. He can be reached at doug.reed@bemaservices.com.
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WWW.USLED.COM

For All Your Lighting Needs

knowyourvendor
US LED

Headquartered in Houston, Texas, US LED is a 
global leader in LED lighting, serving major markets 
including commercial and industrial lighting, 
convenience stores and gasoline stations, schools, 
multi-site retail, hospitals, museums, and high tech 
and other industries. By combining integrated 
technology, design and manufacturing with an 
award-winning engineering team, US LED continues 
to produce the most efficient, high-quality lighting 
solutions through its manufacturing partners in 
the U.S. and abroad. 

What sets US LED apart from other lighting and 
signage companies is engineering extra-long life 
into their products. Where most companies are 
satisfied with 50,000-hour L-70s (that is the time 
when the fixture has lost 30% of its light and is 
considered the end of its life), most US LED fixtures 
have a >200,000-hour L-70.

Not only does that show superior engineering and 
quality, it also means that in ten years the US LED 
fixtures will still be producing 93% of their original 
illumination – compared to only 72% for the 
competition. The US LED fixtures have decades 
of life left at the point the competitive products 
require replacement. 

US LED’s in-house engineering staff has grown their 
catalog to include parking lot lights, wall packs, 
flood lights, recessed cans, troffers, cove lighting 
and much more. And what they don’t produce, 
they can source at favorable pricing. Their lighting 
solutions lead the market in longevity and efficacy 
and are still very price competitive – a perfect 
combination. US LED’s on-staff lighting designers 
will provide lighting layouts gratis, and their customer 
service group will help with ROI calculations to make 
it easy to decide on a proposed lighting solution.

CEO Ron Farmer states, “Of all our accomplishments, I am 
most proud of our team. US LED has the best culture and work 
environment I have ever experienced. We still have growing 
pains, because we are still growing. But US LED is a great place 
to learn and grow. Our goal as a group is revealed in our motto 
– ‘We do the right things the right way and on time!’ “ 

Farmer founded the company in 2001. With their corporate 
office in Houston and their subsidiary, U.S. LED do Brasil, in São 
Paulo, US LED markets primarily throughout the Americas. 

For more information, visit their website at www.usled.com .
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Houston Branch: 

10055 Regal Row #150 
Houston, Texas 77040 

Ross Hebert 281.820.6300

Robert Jacobs • 281.799.2112 • PJS.com
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Janitorial Supplies 
 Floor & Carpet Care 
 Chemical Cleaning  
 Personal Hygiene  
 Skin Care 
 Paper  

Janitorial Equipment 
 Big & Small Machine Sales 
 Rentals 
 On & Off-Site Repairs 
 Demonstrations 
 Warranties  

 ChurchCOOP@RidleysOnline.com 
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knowyourvendor
Ridley’s Vacuum and Janitorial Supply

At Ridley’s Vacuum and Janitorial Supply we take 
cleaning seriously because we believe everyone 
should have access to clean, beautiful public and 
private spaces. We are a Houston-based source of 
cleaning products and equipment that operates 
throughout Texas. We carry a full line of vacuums, 
cleaning supplies, chemical supplies, and janitorial 
supplies for any need, no matter how big or small, for 
residential applications, commercial businesses, and 
churches and nonprofits. 

At Ridley’s we only sell products that we would use 
ourselves. We know what the customer would like in a 
product, and that’s what we deliver. When it comes to 
getting the dirt and grime out, we have a wide selection 
of products to choose from. And because we’ve been 
in business since 1961, we can provide you with expert 
recommendations and dependable parts and repair 
services. The supplies we offer include those for floor 
and carpet care, chemical cleaning, personal hygiene, 
skin care, and paper supplies. We can also supply you 
with janitorial equipment that includes large and 
small machine sales, rentals, on- and off-site repairs, 
demonstrations and warranties. We are proud to make 
available to you products that represent the newest 
technologies on the market.

Ridley’s offers excellent customer service. We take 
pride in the fact that we go above and beyond for 
our customers. We give our customers access to the 
personal cellphone numbers of our sales team. We 
have chemical and equipment specialists available to 
aid in choosing the right product for the right job. 

We provide on- and off-site equipment repairs by our 
expert crew. We usually do small machine repairs in 
our shop (our hours are Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m). We can either do large machine repairs 
off-site or we can bring the machine into our shop.  

We have experience working with churches and non-profits,  
including First Baptist Church of Pasadena, Texas; Faith  
Assembly of Pasadena; and Faith Springs Baptist Church  
of Pearland. Ridley’s Vacuum and Janitorial Supply has been 
family owned and operated since 1961.

We are very family oriented, and are active in and support our 
local community as well. Ridley’s is women-owned and is a part 
of the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council and the 
National Association of Women Business Owners.

You can find more information about our business through 
our website: www.RidleysOnline.com. We can provide you 
with brochures, booklets and pamphlets as well.

We are located at
3700 Reveille Street
Houston  TX   77087

Phone: (713) 649-4121 Fax: (713) 649-7949

Feel free to use the following email address exclusively for 
Church CO+OP members: ChurchCOOP@RidleysOnline.com

You can also contact:

Guy Cordell Jr., V.P., (713) 649-4121, Guy@RidleysOnline.com

Nikki Russell, Assistant, (713) 649-4121, Nikki@RidleysOnline.com

Dawnelle Prince, Sales, (832) 283-3313, Dawnelle@RidleysOnline.com

Tom Poe Jr., Sales, (281) 415-0838, Tom@RidleysOnline.com

Joe Cordova, Sales, (832) 914-3391, Joe@RidleysOnline.com
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Buckeye Cleaning Centers

Buckeye Cleaning Centers is a supplier offering an 
extensive line of high quality cleaning and maintenance 
products, equipment, and a wide assortment of 
custodial supplies. Buckeye manufactures the Buckeye 
line of Cleaning/Maintenance chemicals, Symmetry 
Hand Hygiene products, Reflections Gym Floor Care 
products and Gateway Can Liners. Each product is 
designed with quality, innovation and integrity in mind. 
We also ally with manufacturers to distribute paper, 
mops, mats and pads, making us a one-stop shop that 
provides all custodial supplies for your facilities.

One of Buckeye’s biggest breakthroughs was the 
development of patented Liquescent technology.  
This water-based technology strengthens the cleaning 
power of Buckeye products and replaces hazardous  
chemical ingredients. This has helped Buckeye to 
manufacture effective products that are environmentally 
friendly and safe for the user.

Our Cleaning Centers pride themselves on providing 
superior customer service. Buckeye customers receive 
professional support and training that promote  
human health and environmental safety, and save 
20-50% following our standardized cleaning and 
maintenance programs. Customers can place orders 
24 hours a day using our online ordering system, 
www.buckeye.biz. We customize programs for each 
of our clients’ needs, also offering them the ability to 
view all of the products we distribute from our  
warehouses. The site is built into our data entry 
system, allowing our customers to see their order 
history, payment history and order tracking.  

The Buckeye Cleaning Center sales force is factory trained 
in the Buckeye line of products as well as receiving support 
from other manufacturers’ representatives. Our Schools/ 
Government specialists are well versed in identifying customer 
needs and provide training with the correct procedures 
for their staffs. Our salary based sales reps provide training 
and product knowledge to help our customers save labor 
and product dollars through our patented chemistry. Our 
Cleaning Centers provide service, quality products and cost 
savings to our customers. The Buckeye Cleaning Center has 
established a reputation for providing products of superior 
performance and safety as well as an unparalleled commitment 
to customer service.  

Buckeye has a proven track record of service to churches 
and non-profits, including Fallbrook Church, Sugar Creek 
Baptist Church, Goodwill Houston, and Sugarland First United 
Methodist in the Houston area. And we are a member of 
the Better Business Bureau with an A+ rating.

Founded in 1844, Buckeye has grown to a nationwide presence 
of 30 locations. In Houston we are located at 16420 West 
Hardy Road, Suite 150, Houston TX 77060. Please contact 

Charles Wood
314-374-0307
cwood@buckeyeinternational.com

at that address.

For more information please visit our website at  
www.buckeyeinternational.com.
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What does the

Offer?
Buckeye Cleaning Center

Buckeye Hard Floor Care Program
Symmetry® Hand Hygiene Program
Reflections® Wood Floor Program
Buckeye Eco® Proportioning Program
Wilderness Paper
Champion Mops

Tiger Pads
Gateway Liners
Matting Program
Cleaning Equipment
Commercial Restroom
Accessories

We offer an extensive line of high quality cleaning and 

maintenance products, equipment, and a wide assortment 

of custodial supplies.

Buckeye customers receive professional support and 

training, maximize efficiency with superior products that 

promote human health and environmental safety, and 

save 20–50% following our standardized cleaning and 

maintenance programs.

BUCKEYE CLEANING CENTER 
(281) 873-4200

Dallas, Austin, Houston, San Antonio
+ Nationwide Distribution

www.buckeyeinternational.com 

Call us today to learn more about our 
complete line of maintenance products, 
equipment, and custodial supplies.

Searching for answers?  
We can help. 
 We provide a wide range of  employer-paid 
and voluntary benefits. Core Benefits also 
offers payroll administration options to 
maximize integration and increase efficiency 
with your stewardship dollars. 

713-647-9700
Kim Whaley 

kim@corebenefits.net

Let us design a package to cover your church or business 
from recruitment to retention.

 Fire & Smoke Damage Restoration
 Water Damage Restoration
 Dehumidification
 Mold Remediation
 Document & Media Recovery
 Carpet & Air Duct Cleaning
 Reconstruction Services

Since 1948, Blackmon Mooring and BMS CAT have offered 
cleaning and disaster restoration services at the highest 
quality to a full range of properties. We pride ourselves on 
helping you keep your facility clean and safe, as well as 
recovering from life's unplanned disasters.

877.340.7752 
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BA N K I NG.
I N V E S T M E N TS.

I NS U R A NCE.
We  w o r k  t o g e t h e r  s o  t h e y ’ l l  w o r k  t o g e t h e r.

At Frost, our team will work together to give you customized solutions that make the most of your 

banking, investment and insurance needs, and help you reach your financial goals. So, if you could use 

a hand with any part of your financial life, our team is here to help you.

frostbank.com | (800) 513-7678

Investment and insurance products: are not FDIC insured, are not bank guaranteed, may lose value. Investment and insurance products are o�ered through Frost Brokerage 

Services, Inc., Member FINRA and SIPC. Insurance products are also o�ered through Frost Insurance. Deposit and loan products are o�ered through Frost Bank, Member FDIC.

eSPACE offers three modules for facility management. 
Pick and choose what you need or bundle all three!

Event Scheduling Work Order Management HVAC Integration

+ +

CO+OP members receive a10% discount on eSPACE 
subscriptions. Go to eSPACE.cool for  more information,
click on SIGN UP and enter discount code: “CO+OP”.

“The new gold standard 
for facility management software.”

- Luke Littrell, Building & Grounds, Fellowship Bible Church

The only 3-in-1 Facility Management Software

CSG.205 3in1 Church Co-Op HalfPg Ad_horz  3/23/16  2:06 PM  Page 1
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knowyourvendor
eSPACE, A DIVISION OF COOL SOLUTIONS GROUP

eSPACE, a division of Cool Solutions Group, offers 
Facility Management Software solutions including 

1. Event Scheduler/Event Registration 

2. Work Order Management and 

3. HVAC Interface. 

eSPACE was founded by Tim Cool, who has been serving 
churches’ facilities-management needs since 1986. 
Our company is located in Charlotte, North Carolina, 
but serves the entire United States and Canada.

There are several significant differentiators between 
eSPACE and other Church Management Software:

1. We offer the only church-facility-based software 
designed and supported by church facility  
professionals.

2. We are the only Church Facility Management 
Software offering Event Scheduler and Registration, 
Work Order Management, and HVAC Interface. 

3. We are cost effective.

4. We offer the best-in-class customer service.

5. We are constantly improving and enhancing our 
applications.

6. Our software integrates with other Church  
Management Software applications.

eSPACE provides multiple levels of customer service:

1. We have an online portal for users to submit questions 
and develop dialogues.

2. We provide support via e-mail and phone calls (yes, 
with a live person).

3. We also provide a robust knowledge base of FAQs in 
our portal.

We are passionate about facility stewardship. Our primary 
mission is to help churches and other organizations be 
intentional in the stewarding of the physical facilities God 
has entrusted to them! In fact about 90% of our clients are 
churches. We keep a blog where you can find some references: 
http://www.espace.cool/the-company-we-keep/ 

You can obtain more information on our business at our 
website: http://eSPACE.cool

You can also contact us there.

You can call us at (888) 448-5664 . . .

. . . and you can email us at info@eSPACE.cool

We provide the above services from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
EST, Monday through Friday.

Tim Cool   

Tim Cool, the founder of Cool Solutions Group, has assisted nearly 400 
churches (equating to over 4 million square feet) throughout the United 
States with their facility needs. He has collaborated with churches in the 
areas of facility needs analysis, design coordination, pre-construction 
and construction management as well as life cycle planning/facility 
management. Cool Solutions Group is also the developer of eSPACE 
software products including Event Scheduler, Event Registration, Work 
Order Management and HVAC integration.

Tim is also the author of three books, Why Church Buildings Matter: The 
Story of Your Space; Church Locality (co-authored with Jim Tomberlin); 
and Plan 4 It: The 4 Essential Master Plans For Every Church, as well as a 
manual series entitled “Intentional Church Series.”

Tim lives in Charlotte, North Carolina with his wife of 31 years, Lisa, and 
supports his triplet college students at Appalachian State University.
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Ambassador Services, LLC

Ambassador Services, LLC is a commercial cleaning 
service company that specializes in re-engineering 
buildings to promote cost savings. We provide facilities 
cleaning, landscape and parking lot maintenance, 
resulting in cost-effective, long-term utilization and 
value preservation of your church or school building. 
Our quality control systems provide a tight reporting 
structure for every project within every facility.

Our company was founded by an individual who 
started as a janitor and worked his way up serving 
national companies. We have been in business for ten 
years, and are a member of the Better Business Bureau. 
Our corporate office is located in Houston, Texas, but 
we have a nationwide presence. We have experience 
working with churches and non-profits, including First 
Baptist Church of the Woodlands, Star of Hope and 
the Make-A-Wish Foundation. We are very active in 
the community and give back in numerous ways to 
all of the churches, schools and other non-profits that 
partner with us.

There is one distinct reason Ambassador has experienced 
exceptional growth. Our customers know we will provide  
the reliable facilities management, janitorial, and 
commercial cleaning services they demand, consistently. 
Our nationwide team adheres to higher cleaning 
standards that work. We’ve adapted our processes to 
meet your needs, not the other way around. 

We take pride in our revolutionary carpet-cleaning 
process. We use oxygenated non-allergenic products 
to restore your carpet’s fresh and clean appeal. Our 
process uses only non-toxic substances such as water, 
biodegradable soap and steam to clean and brighten 
your carpets, upholstery and tile. Our process is safe 
for you and also for the environment, and it leaves 
your carpet clean, healthy and dry in only two hours. 

Carpets look cleaner, last longer, feel softer, look brighter 
and smell fresher.

We also provide proprietary quality-control software that 
helps churches and schools manage the cleanliness of their 
buildings. We have a video that goes over the software.  For 
a free demo of the video, please contact Jason Phipps, our 
National Sales Director.

Ambassador provides the optimal combination of efficient 
resources, tight quality controls, safety procedures, and a 
consistent process that works. Contact us if you want the 
job performed right.

Due to the nature of our business, we operate 24 hours per 
day, seven days per week.

You can contact us through 

Jason Phipps, National Sales Director
Office: 713-535-9092 
Cell: 713-302-2931 
Email: jp@ambassadorllc.net

For more information, please visit our website:
www.ambassadorusa.com
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Play that fi ts the little ones,
and your budget.

A complete selection of a� ordable 
preschool age playgrounds.

“Kids for Christ 
Forever Playground” 

Collinsville, AL

800.392.9909   www.gametime.com



EDUCATION &  
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Educational Products, Inc. 
www.educationalproducts.com
 Karla Jackson 210.714.3006 AUS
  kjackson@educationalproducts.com 
 Matt McDaris 800.365.5345 DFW
  mmcdaris@educationalproducts.com
 Marta Savin 800.365.5345 HOU 
  msavin@educationalproducts.com

Office Depot Business Solutions Division
http://bsd.officedepot.com
 Kelley Copeland
  kelley.copeland@officedepot.com
 Jeremy Cargil 855.377.6811 x12661
  jeremy.cargill@officedepot.com

COMMUNICATIONS & SIGNS
National Signs, LLC 
www.nationalsigns.com
 Gregg Hollenberg 713.863.0600 x218
  ghollenberg@nationalsigns.com
 SenLy Fox  713.863.0600 x224
  SenLy.Fox@nationalsigns.com

FACILITIES, FLOORING,
ELECTRICITY, HVAC &  
WATER MANAGEMENT
Ambassador Services, LLC 
www.ambassadorusa.com
 Jason Phipps 713.535.9092 DFW/SA/AUS/NAT
  jp@ambassadorllc.net

Blackmon Mooring 
www.blackmonmooring.com
24/7 Call Center (all locations): 877.340.7752
 Keeley Carter 817.682.7486 DFW
  KCarter@bmsmanagement.com
 Lauren Littlefield 210.352.0976 SAT
  LLittlefield@bmsmanagement.com
 Serena Nikonowicz 512.574.8043 AUS
  SNikonowicz@bmsmanagement.com
 Sam Caskey 281.785.2709 HOU
  scaskey@bmsmanagement.com

Buckeye Cleaning Centers 
www.buckeyeinternational.com
24/7 Call Center (all locations): 877.340.7752
 Charles Wood 314.374.0307 DFW/NAT
  cwood@buckeyeinternational.com
 Geoffrey Abbott 713.969.9336  HOU
  gabbott@buckeyeinternational.com
 Victor Gutierrez 512.386.7888 AUS
  vgutierrez@buckeyeinternational.com
 Joe Koch 210.340.7777 SA
  jkoch@buckeyeinternational.com

CFAC Mechanical
 www.cfacservice.com
 Belinda Davis 281.379.2665
  bdavis@cfacservice.com

Vendors 
Chamberlin Roofing & Waterproofing
 www.chamberlinltd.com
 Monica Keels  713.880.1432
  mkeels@chamberlinltd.com

Church Interiors Inc. of Texas
www.churchinteriorsoftexas.com
 Ryan Richards 512.730.1790 SA/AUS
  ryan@churchinteriors.com
 Mike Nowlin 312.403.0764 HOU
  mnowlin@churchinteriors.com
 Charles Wicker 800.289.7397
  cwicker@churchinteriors.com

 Comfort Systems USA (South Central)
 www.csusasc.com
  JW Kitchens 832.590.5746
   jkitchens@csusasc.com

DTK, Inc. 
www.dtkinc.com
 Joe Precup  713.463.7878
  jprecup@dtkinc.com

Gulf Coast Security Services  
www.gulfcoastsecurity.net
 Scott Gahn  713.412.8314
  sgahn@gulfcoastsecurity.net
 Sam Frizzell  713.829.0668
  ssfrizz@gmail.com

Integrity Furniture & Equipment
www.integrityfurniture.com
 Drew Coleman 888.600.8639
  drew@integrityfurniture.com

MityLite Tables & Chairs 
www.mitylite.com
 Karl Huddleston 800.327.1692 x422
  karl.huddleston@mitylite.com
 Diane Brereton 800.282.6498 Texas Area Specialist
  dianeb@mitylite.com

Moran Enterprises, Inc.
www.moranenterprises.com
 Victor R. Moran, II 281.893.1987
  victormoran@moranenterprises.com

Professional Janitorial Service 
www.pjs.com
 Robert Jacobs 281.799.2112
  rjacobs@pjs.com

Ridley’s Vacuum & Janitorial Supply 
www.RidleysOnline.com
 Nikki Russell 713.649.4121
  ChurchCOOP@RidleysOnline.com

The Sherwin-Williams Company 
www.sherwin-williams.com
 Chris Rollins 713.927.3387
  chris.l.rollins@sherwin.com

Sunset Glass Tinting
www.sunsetglasstinting.com
 888-WHYBHOT Office
 Eddy Russell 281.494.7161
  eddy@sunsetglasstinting.com
 Gene Russell 888.949.2468
  geno@sunsetglasstinting.com

TES Energy Services, LP
www.tesenergyservices.com
 Michael Bernstein 832.516.8525 HOU
  mbernstein@tesenergyservices.com
 John Blunt 214.697.0567 DFW
  john@tesenergyservices.com
 Debbie Bennett 817.692.8526 HOU
  dbennett@tesenergyservices.com

Total Recreation Products (TRP)
www.totalrecreation.net
 Kelly O’Conner 800.392.9909
  info@totalrecreation.net

Tri-Contracting
www.tricontracting.net
 David Hill  832.220.6186
  david@tricontracting.net
 Jay Lindley  832.220.6186
  jay@tricontracting.net

US LED
www.usled.com
 Andreea Ros 281.658.7615
  aros@usled.com

WaterLogic
www.waterlogic-texas.com
 713.974.8889 Office
 Leslie Keen 713.974.8889 Direct
  lkeen@waterlogic-texas.com
 Bridgette Stout 281.896.3634 Direct
  bstout@waterlogic-texas.com

FACILITY MANAGEMENT
eSPACE, a division of Cool Solutions Group 
http://eSPACE.cool
 Tim Cool 888.448.5664
  info@eSPACE.cool

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Frost Bank, Public Finance Division
www.frostbank.com
 Noel M. Byrne, Division Manager   
  713.388.1146
  noel.byrne@frostbank.com
 Jeff Nuckols, Gulf Coast TX Team Leader 
  713.388.1138
  jeff.nuckols@frostbank.com
 Shirley Cox, North TX Sales Manager   
  817.420.5563
  shirley.cox@frostbank.com
 Anthony White, South TX Team Leader  
  210.220.6996
  awhite@frostbank.com
 Kim Spears,  
 Statewide Public Finance Coordinator  
  361.844.1202
  kim.spears@frostbank.com
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FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ann E. Williams, PC
www.cpawilliamsonline.com
 Ann Williams 832.456.7120
  awillcpa@cpawilliamsonline.com

Ratliff & Associates, PC
www.ratliffcpas.com
 John Ratliff 817.332.3222
  jratliff@ratliffcpas.com

FOOD SERVICE & SUPPLIES

First Choice Coffee Services
www.firstchoiceservices.com
 Ross Hebert 281.820.6300
  r.hebert@firstchoiceservices.com

SYSCO/PointSource
www.pointsourceservices.com
 Dieter Kadoke 214.336.0935
  dkadoke@pointsourceservices.com
  info@pointsourceservices.com

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
BEMA Information Technologies LLC
www.bemaservices.com
 Doug Reed 713.586.6431
  doug.reed@bemaservices.com

INSURANCE 

Core Benefit Solutions  
www.corebenefits.net
 Mike McLaughlin RHU, CLU, ChFC, CIC  
  713.647.9700
  mike@corebenefits.net
 Kim Whaley RHU 713.647.9700
  kwhaley@corebenefits.net
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Health Insurance Solutions
www.MedicareandLongTermCareSolutions.com
 Michelle Feagin, RHU 281.752.4830

Insurance One Agency 
www.insuranceoneagency.com
 Gary Benson 281.350.6277 HOU
  garyb@insuranceoneagency.com
 Paula Burns 281.350.6277 HOU
  pburns@insuranceoneagency.com
 Rick McCrary 972.267.8000  DFW
  rick@insuranceoneagency.com
 Joe Hutchison 210.402.0288  SA
  jhutchison@insuranceoneagency.com
 Ryan Hutchison 210.402.0288   SA
  ryan@insuranceoneagency.com

Frost Bank, Public Finance Division
www.frostbank.com
 Noel M. Byrne, Division Manager   
  713.388.1146
  noel.byrne@frostbank.com
 Jeff Nuckols, Gulf Coast TX Team Leader 
  713.388.1138
  jeff.nuckols@frostbank.com
 Shirley Cox, North TX Sales Manager   
  817.420.5563
  shirley.cox@frostbank.com
 Anthony White, South TX Team Leader  
  210.220.6996
  awhite@frostbank.com
 Kim Spears,  
 Statewide Public Finance Coordinator  
  361.844.1202
  kim.spears@frostbank.com

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
American Business Machines
www.abmtexas.com
 Daniel Anders 713.688.8873
  danders@abmtexas.com

PRINTING SERVICES
Varidoc/Brodnax Printing
www.varidoc.net
 Scott Muckensturm  972.533.6872
  scott@varidoc.net

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
NW Digital Works, LLC
www.nwdigitalworks.com
 Mike Roberts  713.594.2129
  MERoberts@nwdw.biz

Generis
www.generis.com
 Greg Morris  800.233.0561
  greg@generis.com
 Mark Slabaugh  800.233.0561
  mark@generis.com

ALLIANCES & 
PARTNERSHIPS
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ONE-STOP SHOP

 f Innovative coatings to get 
the job done quickly 

 f A broad selection of paints 
and stains, applicators and 
painting supplies 

 f Exceptional color  
selection tools

 f Paints that meet the most 
stringent environmental 
regulations

 f Competitive pricing

 f Expert advice and 
exceptional service from  
a store near you 

For All Your Maintenance Painting Needs

Visit sherwin-williams.com

TOGETHER

WE SERVE

MityLite is your single source for durably designed 
multi-purpose, educational, and worship space furniture.

877-214-2005 • mitylite.com/coop1

Brazos Valley Engineering, Inc. (BVEI) offers clients value added services in engineering, construction 
management and procurement with design professionals in commercial and industrial facilities.  

Design Build 

MEP Engineering 

Mechanical Engineering 

Structural Engineering 

Electrical Engineering 

Construction              
Management 
Energy Assessment 

Lighting Retrofit 

Contact us for more details on our comprehensive services: 
281.893.1987    |    epcdivision.com     |    info@bvei.com 

BVEI is a Moran Enterprises Company 



   Quality People.  Building Solutions. 
AC ∙ HEATING ∙ PLUMBING ∙ REFRIGERATION 

With over 65 years in the mechanical and plumbing contracting 
industry, Comfort Systems USA  (South Central) has positioned 
itself as a leading provider of lifecycle services and solutions in 
Houston, Texas and surrounding areas. Our solid reputation for 
quality workmanship  is  attributed  to  our  highly  qualified  and 
experienced team, whose dedication to our clients and projects 
is unparalleled in the business. 

Our proven performance  led us  to be among  the 12  founding 
companies of Comfort Systems USA, now the nation’s premier 
provider  of  mechanical  solutions  with  over  50  affiliate 
companies across the nation. As a part of the Comfort Systems 
USA  family, our buying power, bonding  capacity and  financial 
strength  is  unrivaled,  putting  us  in  a  position  to  provide 
competitive offerings that give our clients the highest value as 
well as peace of mind. 

Why we stand apart from the rest: 

• Safety record that outperforms the national average 
• Technical proficiency with all major manufacturers 
• National Footprint / Local Presence 
• An Energy‐Star® partner 
• United States Green Building Council  member 
• LEED© Accredited Professionals 

About Us... 

Why Comfort Systems USA South Central? 
 
We pride ourselves on being  the  source  for all your HVAC and plumbing needs. We not only engineer and design mechanical 
systems and controls, we install, retrofit, upgrade and finance them as well. Our team of experts look forward to partnering with 
you to deliver bottom line results throughout the life of your facility. 

 

Customized Programs Designed to: 

• Reduce equipment downtime 
• Improve equipment reliability and efficiency 
• Protect your investment  
• Improve comfort and productivity 
• Minimize  your  building's  energy  consumption 

and impact on our environment 

Services Available: 

• Service On Demand 
• Planned Maintenance 
• Preventive Maintenance 
• Full Coverage Maintenance 
• Building Automation Systems 
• Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) 
• Energy Services 
• Plumbing Services 

 
If you need to supplement your current staff with specific 
expertise,  Comfort  Systems  USA  provides  on‐site  service 
technicians.  This  allows  your  staff  to  focus  on  your  core 
business  while  we  handle  the  intricate  details  of  your 
mechanical system needs. 

Service and Maintenance 

www.csusasc.com 832-590-5700
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Connecting People and Resources

9950 Cypresswood, Suite 250
Houston, TX  77070

Office: 832.478.5131
Fax: 832.688.9874

www.churchco-op.org


